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Thisinvention relates to centrifugal ma 
chines for a mechanical concentrating of 
1iquid mixtures orinfluids suspended solids. THeinventionsespegialyadaptedforpaper 

5 millsorfactories and has forits main object 
to provide a thoroughly eficient machine to 
recover the paper fbres,which usualy are 
wasted with-the escaging water Without any material change in its design?the,im 

10 provedmaghine,however,can be.utilizedfor anyotherclassofmanufacturewheresimilar 
conditionsoécur, < 
Anothor object oftheinventionisthe pro 

vision ofa concentrator bywhich the concen 
15tratingprocessis combined with a ifting of 

20 

the mixture from a lower receptacle to a 
higherreceptaclesolely by meansofthe gen trifugalfofeewhichefecistheconcentration, 
also., 
Anotherobjectis a concentratorinwhich a 

recollection of the solid constituent can be 
continuously carried out whereby alsp sqlids 
of a ratheright specific gravity and mixed 
witha?theriggéqantity ofthefuidcan 

25 be readily recollected. 
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Astillfurtherobjectofthisinventionisthe 
provision of a concentrating machine,in yhichthemixtureiscausedtofassmorethan 
one concentrating device for the purpose o? 
treating mixtures containing gonstituents of 
ratherdiferent specific gravities. - Furtherobjectsandadyantageswillappear 
inthefollowingdescription. - 
Fora fulluiderstanding of the invention 

and the merits thereof and also to acquire a 
1<nowledge ofthe details of construgtion and themeansforefectingtheresultreferengeis 
to behadtothefollowingdescription and ac co?panyingdrawings,inwhich?, · Figure1isa diagrammatic sectionaleley? 
tion ofanembodiment of theinvention with 
three discharge passages forthe constituents 
of the mixture; - Figure2is a similarview of another em 
bodiment ofthe invention on a smaller scale 
but with the same arrangement of discharge 
passages; - ··· Figüre3isasimilarviewofathirdembodi 
mentofthe concentratorwithotherkinds of 
disgharge passages andwith pocketlike pro 
jections; ,* • Figures4and5are planviews9fthe con 
centratorin Fig,3,the pockets beingin reg tangulararrangementandthemeanscontrol 

? the discharge adjustedto diferent posi 
1Ons; - Figures 6-8areplanviews ofthe last men 
tioned embodiment in the concentrator with pocketsofvariablenumbersandforms; 
Figure9is a sectional elevation ofa fourth 

embodiment oftheinvention; } Figure10is a section ofthe last mentioned 
embodiment on a reduced scale and with the 
*? portionsremoved; 

igure 11 is a sectional elevation of a fur 
therembodiment of theinvention,and 
.Figure 12a sectionalview similarto Fig. 

10 ofthe last mentioned embodiment. 
Corresponding and similar parts are re 

ferred toin the following description andin dicatedinaltheviewsofthedrawingsbythe 
Samereference characters. Theembodiments 
as wellastheir function are describedinthe followinginthesameorderastheyareshown 
in the drawings, 
In Fig.1the concentratorisshownascom 

prising @ substantially conical drum 1,the 
shaft2ofwhichisverticalasaretheshaftsin 
al the otherembodiments The endof the 
shaft 2 is_supported by_a thrust bearing 3, 
and nearthe topitisguided by a neck bear 
ing4,above which theshaftisprovidedwith 
?puley5drivenfron?opesourgeofenergy. 
The thrust bearing_8 isintegral with orin 9therw*yspportedbyareceptacleorbasin 
6 wherein the mixture to be concentrated_is 
collected,andfrom whichthemixtureistobe 
lifted up to a receptacle on a higher level. 
The mixtureto betreatedin thefollowingis 
assumed.to be the waste fuid from paper 
makingin which fibres and othersolid Con 
stituents ofthe paper pulp are suspended. 
Thelowerend1"oftheeonicaldrumissub mergedin themixtureinthelowlevelrecep 

tacle 6 and is providedwith an opening7 
fortheentranceofthemixtureintothedrim. Thetopend1"oftheupwardlyflareddrum 
?open,andaccordingto theembodimentsin Figs.1and2providedwitheitheronefunnel shiped discharge distributer9(Fig 2)or 

* morethan one such distributer 8and9(Fig. 1)telescopigaltherein, Saidfunnelsprefer 
ably areadjustable axially forinstance by "means ofkeys10.10" and11",11"respeó 
tivey on the shaf?2,wherebythe annülar dischargepassage12betweendrum1andfun 
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nel 8,and thedisch?rgepassage 13 between thetwofunnels8and9(Fig.1)orthesngle 





? 
the following. - 
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ner shell thereis a space 100 forming an 
annular outer drum,The lower portion of 
the space_100 communicates with the upper 
portion ofthe inner drum relativelynearthe 
centre line as shownin Fig.11 by means of obliquely andsubstantiallyradialy disposed 
tubes41 withinthe inner drum. Said tubes 
41 conduct the lighter constituents which 
duringthe rotation ofthe drum are deprived 
of the heavier constituents out to the outer 
drum40,The cover32ontheinner drumis 
extended over the outer drum.and in the 
corners provided with discharge,nozzles 
swingable in the horizontal plane vizin the 

5 outermost corners pipenozzles42",42,42* 
42* for the concentrates and inside thereof 
nozzles 43",43,43e,43* for the separated 
liquid. The outermost nozzles42 aswell as 
the discharge nozzles 34 of the inner drum 9pen.into the uppermost.stationary collect 
ing compartment17,and the inner nozzles 
43(as the openings35 of the single drum) 
dischargeintothelowerstationary collecting 
gompartment 19. If desired thereis no ob 

5°jection_for a further dividing of the dis 
charged.constituents for instance through 
the provision ofseparate c6llecting compart 
ments for the nozzles42 and 43. - - - Theoperationofthediferentembodiments 
ofthe machineisto be clearly understood by 
The principle ofthe operationwillappear 

mosteasilyfrom Fig.2. Thenoninterrüpted 
upwardly flaring.form of the concentrator 
drum caüses?eliquidwhichentersthe bot, 
tom opening 7to risealongthe shell whenit 
isthrown oütwardly bythécentrifugal force 
against the shell ofthe drum 1 and thereby 
brought to take part in therotation ofthe 
latter,At the same time the mixture in a 
known manner becomes separated,so.that 
the heavier constituents (the fibres of_the 
waste pulp)are nceumulated on the_shel 
ofthedrum Whenthusthemixtureislifted 
to the upper border ofthe drum,the concen 
.trates pass out through the annular p8ssage 
120info the stationary compartment17and ischargeiroughtheóutlet20. Thespecife 

$ 5 

1ighterconstituents which_are held more re 
motefrgmtheshelofthe drum flow overthe 
19weredge.90ofthe partitionfunnel9 and dischargéthrough thehigheropening14into 
the stationary compartment_19 from which 
they escape through the_outlet 22. 
If thepartitionfunnel.9is moved axialy 

upwards ordownwards the gnnular passage 
120wil.be.wider respectivey?arrower,so 
that a thicker 1ayer respectively a thinner oneisadmittedthroughsaidopening Vari 
ous degrees of concentration of the mixture dischurge_through he.outlet 20isefeg?d. Becauseoftheesentialygonicalsh? 
drum in combination with a suitable speed ofrevolutiontheimproved concentratorpro 
cures the concentrating of the mixture as 

ofthe? 

? as the lifting of the same to a desired 
eWe1? 
It is diagrammaticallyshown.in Fig,1 

howtherisingmixtureisdividedintolayers, 
so that the layer 25 which is most rich in 
solid Constituents will more closely approach 
theshellofthe drum,andthemorethelayers 
of the mixture are remote from the shelIthe 
poorer they are in fibres or othersolid con 
stituents,so that the innermost layer16con sists substantialyinpurewaterwithoutany 
noteworthysuspendedsolids Naturalythe 
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layersarenot defined so distinctly asindi-, 
gated in thedrawing but smoothly floating 
into_eagh other. The layer25 nost rich in 
solids discharges at the top through the pas 
sage_12 into the compartment17andis car riedbythepipe20tothepulptanknotshown 
in the draving An intermediate layer26 
Containing less of Solids is discharged 
through the annular passage13 between the 
two funnels 6 and9into the compartment18 
and conducted back to the low level recepta 
cle 6 bythe pipe 21. At last the innermost 
(water-)layer16dischargesthrough thein 
nermost annular opening14 to the compart 
ment 19 whence it goes to the main drain 
channel of the mill through the pipe 22. 
The percentage of fibres or other solids in 
the layers 25,26 as.already mentioned.is 

80 

gontrolled by the axial adjustment of the 
funnels_8,9 by means of the keys10",10/? 
11",11". An adjustment upwardly reduces 
the congentration of the layers 25,26 and 
willat the same time increase the quantities 
discharginginto the compartments17.18. 
As the layer 25 only has a degree.of con 

centration suitable for the massin the pulp tank,onlythislayermustbesupplied tosgid 
tank. ? it would be afundesirable 
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105 ? 
waste offbres,ifthenext layer26,which 
stillisratherrichin_fbres,woüld be?lowel to escape_through the main drain channel, 
andin orderto avoidsuch a lo88 of material 
said layeris conducted backto the low level 
receptacle 6 to pass the gongentrator once 
again together with the fresh quantity of 
waste mixture supplied directly from the paper-makingwire,· 
Whentheconcentratoris used to recharge 

the waste fibresinto the pulp tank the con 
centrator in_many cases must be madecom pa*bly high,beca*e thepulp tank alwys 
is disposed?of a rather high levelabovefhe 
low level receptacle 6. The revolvingspeed 
of the drum Tas well as its conic angle are 
to be chosen in view thereof 

heaviest constituents bythe foree ofrotation 
will be thrown outinto the pockets 30"?30° 
theshape of whigh issuch that without gny 
risk,even very.thick constituents will clog 
the outlet openings From the pockets the 
goncentrates are forced,out through the 
swinging and comparably wide mozzles 

fieeoi?só?inFigs3-8the 

130 



4 
34"?84"into thecompartment17fromwhere 

10 

they escape through the outlet 20,The 
quantity of the discharged congentrates 
whigh controlsthe possible degree ofgoncen 
tration dependsupon theposition ofthe noz… 
zles during the rotation of the drum. The 
more the nozzles areswunginwardstowards, 
the centre line of the drum the greater be? 
comes the Counteracting pressure eaused 
therein by the centrifugal forge and the 
thicker the concentration is. Fig,4 shows 
the position ofthe nozzles ata low degree of 
90ngentration.and Fig.5said position at % 
high degree thereof Thus the variation of 
the pereentage of congentration here is not 
obtained byany variation of the outlet area, 
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and that brings with the great adyantage, 
thatthe outletsmaintainthe same width un 
derallthe circumstances whereby al risk of? cpggingisaypidedalsoatthethiékestdegree 
of Goncentrations,The separated liquid es gapesthroughthedischargeopenings?,? 
in?the cover and through the pipes 37",37° 
into the upper compartment 19.and thence 
through its?outlet 22 The position at the 
slides 36",36°as well as the adjustment of 
the sectional areas of the pipes 87",37" de 
pend on the position of the substantialy 
vertical surface of the centre cavity of the 
1iquid_within the drum 1 as well as of the 
desired degree ofconcentration. 
In the embodiment according to Figs. 9 

and 10 with an angular concentrator drum 
the corners of Said drum act as extended 
pockets with the advantage of a highly in 
creased degree of concentratior The double 
or multiple device shown in Figs.11 and.12 
isespeciailyadaptedforsuch mixtures which 
contain solid constituents of very diferent 
specifiegravities.In such a case thelighter 
constituents would require such a high speed 
of revolution,that the_heayier constituents 
would stick to the shell of a single drum. 
The mixture to be treated in this double or 
multiple drum_enters through the bottom 
entrance 7 of theinner drum and is driven 
upwards bythe centrifugal force during the 
rotation whereat the angular form ?? 
drum,beginning already near the entrance 
of the liquid,eauses a strong concentration 
as a result of the heaviest concentrates accu 
mulatingin the longitudinal corners of the 
drum,This concentrate separated in_the in 
ner drum escapes at the top thereof through 
the corner discharge nozzles34into the com 
partment17andflowsoutfrom herethrough 
theoutlet20.Themixtureyetcontainingthe 
1ighterconstituent at the top of the inner 
drumentersthetubes41theendsofwhichare 
cut oblique,and the tubes conduct said mix 
ture to the lower portions of the outer drum 
100,in whigh themixtureagainissubmitted 
tothecentrifugalforgeand moved upwardly 
wherebyonaccountofthelargerradiusofthe 
outer drum a So much stronger force is set, 

1,712,184, 

up than thatintheinner drum,that alsothe 
lighter constituents are separated without 
necessity of such a high speed of revolution 
thatthe heavierconcentrateswouldbecaused 
toadheretotheshelloftheinner drum. The 
concentrates from the outer drum escape throughtheoutmost dischargenozzles42into 
the collegtingcompartment 17,while the sep 
arated liquid flows through the inner dis 
charge nozzles48 of the outer drum into the 
collecting compartment 19. 
Thusthemultipledeviceefectsa continued 

70 

concentration ofcertain portions of the mix 
tures for somewhat the same purpose asthat 
of the reconducting device.in Fig,1. The 
multiple device also gives the Same result at 
alowrevolvingspeedofthe drumwhentreat 
ing a light material as does a single drum 
with a higherspeed ofrevolution,The oper 
ation of the single drum without the outer 
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drum as shown in Figs.9 and 10is easy to, 
understand from theabove deseription with 
out any further explanation It is evident, 
thatthe more the corners ofthe drum are re 
mote from theother portions of the circum 
ferenceofthedrum,thehigher degree ofcon 
centrationwillbeobtainedwithoutincreasing 
therevolvingspeed Themultipledevicenat 

99 

uralyis notlimited to a polygon concentra-, 
tor drum only but can be used with the same 05 resultalsointheembodimentsshowninFigs, 
1-8 with a circular drum. - 
In all the embodiments of the invention 

shown and described an intermediate prod 
uct.can be garried backtothelow level recep 
tacle6as shown in Fig.1 to besubmitted to 
further concentration. 
The embodiments_shown in the drawings 

are to_be considered as.examples only for 
the understanding oftheinventionas various 
changesin the construction and arrangement 
of the several parts can be made without de 
partingfron the spirit of myinvention as 
disclosedinthe appended claims. 
Having thus described myinvention what 

I claimis:? - , 
1. A centrifugal concentrator for solids 

suspendedin liquids comprising a vertically 
Gisp9sed rotary drum of an essentially cone 
like ?hapeflaring_upwardlyalongitsentire 
length,a loy level receptagle forthe liquid 
mixture to be.treated,3nd a high level re 
geptacle forgollectingof the concentrate,the 
downendinlet ofsaid drumsubmerginginto 
thelowlevelreceptacle,the drumsurroünded 
by an outer drum of substantially the same form.assgidinner drum,boththedrumspro 
vided with outlets forconstituents ofvarious 
specific gravities,the outlets forthe heaviest 
9onstituents gommunicating with the high 
level receptacle,and means to ??nicat? 
the outer drum with the inner drum. 

2. A,Centrifuga concentrator for solids *spendedin liqids comprising a yerticaly 
disposedrotarydrum ofanessentialy cone 
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1ike shapeflaring upwardy alongits entirg 
length a low level receptaeleforthe liquid 
nixture to betreated,and a high level recep 
taele for collecting of the concentrate,the 
down endinlet ofsaid drum submerginginto 
the low levelreceptacle,the drumsurroinded 
ly an outer drum of substantially the same 
fornassaidinnerdrum,both the drumspro 
vided withoutletsfor constituents of various 
specifiegravities,the outlets for the heayiest 
Constituent8 communieating with the high levelreceptacle.andtube.communicatingthe 
lower portion of the outer drum with the 
upper inner portions of theinner druin rela 
tivelynearthecentre 1ine thereof. 
8.A_centrifugal concentrator for solids 

suspended in liquids comprising a verticaly 
disposed_rotary drum of substantially cone 
shape,farfng upwardly along its entire 
length,a low level receptacle forthe liquid 
mixtureto betreated,and a high level recep 
taele forgollectingthe coneentrate,the lower 
inlet end of said drum }eing submerged in 
the low leyelreceptaelethe drum being pro 
vided with Iateral pockets forming narrow corners,saidpocketsbeingprovidedwithout 

5 
1ets extending inwardly from Said corners, 
the drum beingprovidedwithoutletsforthe 
heaviest constitients communicating with? 
the highlevel receptacleaswelasoutlets for 
the other constituents ofthe mixture. 
4. A centrifugal concentrator for solids 

suspendedin liqids comprising a vertically 
*sposed roarydrum of.substantialy egne 
1ike shapeflaring upwardly alongits entire 
length,a low level receptacle for the liquid 
mixtureto betreated,anda highlevelrecep 
tacle for colecting the coneentrate,the lower 
inlet end of said drum being submerged in 
the low level receptaclethe drum beingpro 
yidedwithlateralyprojectingpocketsform 
ing cornersintheiroutmost portion and pro 
vided with outlets for the heaviest constitu 
ents éommunicating with the high level re 
ceptacle,and means to adjust the outflow of 
said outiets,Said means including nozzles 
adapted to beswungin a horizontal planeto 
varytheposition oftheiroutletendswith re 
specttothe center ofsaid drum. - 
IntestimonywhereofIhaveafixedmysig-* 

nature. 
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